**Research Highlights**

\(1\) Previous studies in rats have focused on the effects of subdiaphragmatic vagotomy on the intake of solid foods, but not sweet-tasting solutions.

\(2\) This study highlights the influence of subdiaphragmatic vagotomy on the intake of sweet-tasting solutions such as sucrose and saccharin. Sucrose intake increased transmission of general visceral information, while saccharin intake reduced transmission.

\(3\) This study also investigated the influence of subdiaphragmatic vagotomy on body mass gain over a short period of time, in contrast with the long period of time observed in previous studies.

\(4\) The vagal and humoral pathways transmitting visceral information play a reciprocal-balancing role. Functional loss of the vagus nerve enhances negative feedback signals from the gastrointestinal tract and eliminates the differences in hedonic perception induced by sweet-tasting solutions compared with distilled water. In addition, subdiaphragmatic vagotomy has minimal effects on body mass gain over a short period of time.

INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

The sense of taste is an important oral chemical sense that plays a critical role in mammals. It not only strongly influences food and fluid intake, but also controls, to a large extent, the dietary choice of animals. When rats eat foods or drink liquids, tastants within the food or fluid act on the taste receptors of the tongue in the oral cavity. The taste information coming from the taste receptors is conducted to the rostral area of the nucleus of the solitary tract\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\]. The gustatory information is further conducted into the higher nervous nuclei and gustatory cortex\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\]. In this way, rats perceive the gustatory quality, strength, and hedonic properties of the foods or fluids, which are then swallowed, and digested and absorbed by the stomach and intestine. The actions of digestion and absorption result in the transmission of general visceral information\[[@ref8]\]. Part of this visceral information is transmitted into the caudal area of the solitary tract nucleus *via* the vagal nerves\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\]. The visceral information, processed initially in the nucleus of the solitary tract, then ascends to the higher level of the central nervous system along the visceral information-conducting pathway, which is parallel to the gustatory information-conducting pathway\[[@ref12]\]. Another component of the visceral information ascends to the central nervous system through the humoral pathway\[[@ref10]\]. Immunohistochemical studies have shown that visceral information and taste information produced by the intake of sweet solutions interact strongly in both the solitary tract nucleus and the parabrachial nucleus\[[@ref13][@ref14]\]. The gustatory information and the visceral information following food and liquid intake in the central nervous system can also negatively regulate food and liquid intake of rats\[[@ref15]\]. Mordes *et al*\[[@ref16]\] reported that the volume of food intake in rats was reduced after subdiaphragmatic vagotomy, and body weight gain was also less than that of control animals. In addition, rats with subdiaphragmatic vagotomy showed an increase in the intake of saccharin solution following the establishment of conditioned taste aversion to this solution\[[@ref17]\]. These studies suggest that subdiaphragmatic vagotomy has an effect on food intake and psychological perception of gustatory solutions in rats.

Over the past few years, a number of studies on the effects of vagotomy on animals' ingestion have focused on food intake and body weight gain\[[@ref16][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21]\]. Reports concerning the effects of vagotomy on the intake of gustatory solutions are few\[[@ref22][@ref23]\], particularly regarding the intake of sweet-tasting solutions. In the present study, we used sucrose and saccharin as sweet stimuli to investigate changes in the intake of sweet-tasting solutions in rats following total subdiaphragmatic vagotomy. We attempted to explore the role of the vagus nerve pathway, by which general visceral information is transmitted, in regulating the intake of these sweet solutions.

RESULTS {#sec1-2}
=======

Quantitative analysis of experimental animals {#sec2-1}
---------------------------------------------

Thirty-six rats were randomly assigned to one of two groups (*n* = 18): a vagotomy group (which underwent a total subdiaphragmatic vagotomy) and a sham-surgery group (which underwent sham operation) as a control. At the end of water intake training, the animals in each group were subdivided into three subgroups according to the type of gustatory solution: sucrose (0.5 mol/L), saccharin (0.005 mol/L) or distilled water, with six rats in each group. All 36 rats were included in the final analysis.

Subdiaphragmatic vagotomy reduced the intake of sweet-tasting solution in rats {#sec2-2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The type of solution and the category of surgery were regarded as two factors, and the main effects of these two factors and their interaction on the solution intake in rats were analyzed using two-way analysis of variance. Results showed that the type of solution (*F* = 17.316, *P* \< 0.001) and the category of surgery (*F* = 29.091, *P* \< 0.001) affected fluid intake of the rats. The effect of their interaction on fluid intake was not significant (*F* = 3.057, *P* = 0.062).

We therefore further analyzed the main effects of the category of surgery on the solution intake by an independent sample *t*-test. Compared with sham-surgery rats, the consumption volume of 0.5 mol/L sucrose and 0.005 mol/L saccharin in vagotomized rats was significantly decreased (*t* = 2.73, *P* = 0.033 for sucrose; *t* = 4.82, *P* = 0.001 for saccharin). Subdiaphragmatic vagotomy reduced sucrose solution intake by 23.9% and saccharin solution intake by 30.5% during the 1-hour test. Comparison of distilled water intake in the 1-hour test showed that subdiaphragmatic vagotomy reduced distilled water intake by 13.4%, but this difference was not significant (*t* = 1.678, *P* = 0.124; [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These data show that subdiaphragmatic vagotomy affects the sweet-tasting solution intake of rats, but has minimal effect on distilled water intake.

![Comparison of solution intake (mL/hour) between vagotomy and sham-surgery groups for each solution.\
The intake of each solution during a period of 1 hour was measured daily, and this measurement was continued for 7 days. The value is the average daily intake during this 1-hour period and is expressed as mean ± SEM of six animals for each group. ^a^*P* \< 0.05, ^b^*P* \< 0.01, *vs*. sham-surgery group using an independent sample *t*-test.](NRR-8-1560-g001){#F1}

There was no significant difference in intake of sweet-tasting solutions or distilled water in rats undergoing subdiaphragmatic vagotomy {#sec2-3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also compared intake of the three different solutions within the vagotomy group or within the sham-surgery group. Results showed that intake of 0.005 mol/L saccharin was much greater than that of sucrose or distilled water in the sham-surgery group rats (saccharin *vs*. sucrose, *t* = 7.716, *P* \< 0.01; saccharin *vs*. distilled water, *t* = 6.066, *P* \< 0.01). For animals with intact vagal nerves, the consequence of ingestion of the two different sweet compounds was different. These animals preferred drinking saccharin solution to sucrose solution in response to thirst as a result of water restriction. Interestingly, there was no significant difference in the intake of sucrose, saccharin or distilled water in rats undergoing subdiaphragmatic vagotomy (*F* = 2.727, *P* = 0.098; [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This shows that the taste of the sweet compounds appears to have no regulatory function with respect to intake when there is a loss of transmission of general visceral information *via* the vagal nerves.

![Effect of subdiaphragmatic vagotomy on the intake of three different solutions in rats.\
The intake of each solution during a 1-hour period in rats undergoing subdiaphragmatic vagotomy and sham operation is shown. The intake of each solution was measured daily, and this measurement continued for 7 days. The values in the figure represent the average daily intake during this 1-hour period, and are expressed as mean ± SEM of six animals from each group. ^a^*P* \< 0.01, *vs*. sucrose and distilled water groups using one-way analysis of variance followed by Student's *t*-test.](NRR-8-1560-g002){#F2}

Effects of subdiaphragmatic vagotomy on the gain of body mass in rats {#sec2-4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

We recorded the body mass of the animals before and after the 1-week period of measuring fluid intake. The body mass of all animals was increased during the 1-week test period. One-way analysis of variance showed that there was no significant difference in the body mass between the groups before the test (*F* = 1.330, *P* = 0.278). There was also no difference between the groups after the 1-week test (*F* = 2.219, *P* = 0.078; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These data show that subdiaphragmatic vagotomy had no effect on body mass during a short-term behavioral test of sweet-tasting solution intake.

###### 

Effects of subdiaphragmatic vagotomy and sweet-tasting solution intake on body mass (g) in rats after a 1-week test

![](NRR-8-1560-g003)

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

Ingestion of food or fluids by animals involves many sensory signals produced by various organs (tongue, laryngeal, epiglottis, esophagus, gastrointestinal tract, liver, and portal vein). Among these signals, taste information from the tongue and visceral information from the gastrointestinal tract (and parts of the portal vein of the liver) after swallowing of food and absorption of nutrients control the behaviors of the animals during food intake\[[@ref24]\]. It is well known that subdiaphragmatic vagal nerves are an important pathway through which general visceral information following food intake is transmitted into the central nervous system\[[@ref10]\]. Neuroanatomical studies\[[@ref25][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28]\] using anterograde tracing methods and electrophysiological studies\[[@ref29][@ref30][@ref31][@ref32]\] have shown that the main projection sites of the vagal nerves in the brain are the nuclei of the area postrema, the nucleus of the solitary tract, and the parabrachial nucleus which are also the projection sites of gustatory nerves. General visceral information is integrated and processed in the central nervous nuclei, which send commands to the peripheral system to rapidly regulate the subsequent ingestive behavior.

In addition, many experiments have shown that some of the general visceral information is also transmitted into the central nervous system through the sympathetic nervous system\[[@ref32][@ref33][@ref34]\] and humoral pathways\[[@ref10][@ref35][@ref36][@ref37]\] in addition to the conducting pathway of parasympathetic nerves. In the gastrointestinal tract, food undergoes the action of digestion and absorption. The nutrient components of the foods are absorbed into the circulation to provide the body with nutrition and energy. The composition of the blood will therefore change, particularly the blood glucose concentration. For example, sweet-tasting stimulations elicit insulin release prior to increasing plasma glucose levels, a process called cephalic phase insulin release\[[@ref38]\]. In addition, food intake not only changes the concentration of some circulating hormones, but also causes some organs to produce related gastrointestinal peptides that regulate ingestive behavior in a more long-term manner\[[@ref18][@ref19][@ref24][@ref39][@ref40]\].

The ingestion of sweet-tasting solutions by an animal results in sweet taste information in the oral cavity. This information is transmitted into the gustatory central nervous nuclei through the gustatory afferent nerves. Furthermore, the action of digestion and absorption of these sweet compounds in the stomach and intestine causes the transmission of general visceral information into the central nervous system, largely through the vagal afferent neurons and humoral pathway. The ingestion of sweet solutions not only leads to perception of quantity of the sweet taste in the central region of the brain, but also causes hedonic psychological perception in rats\[[@ref41][@ref42][@ref43]\]. Results from the present study showed that intake of sucrose and saccharin decreased following subdiaphragmatic vagotomy, whereas distilled water intake remained unchanged in the same conditions of vagotomy. The decreased intake of sweet solutions was not due to gastric distension or inhibition of gastric emptying caused by the vagotomy\[[@ref16]\], because both vagotomized and sham-operated rats ingested the same amount of distilled water. The main reason for decreased intake of the sweet solutions is the loss of visceral signals transmitting to the central nervous system following their ingestion. Under normal conditions, these visceral signals transmitted by the vagal nerves will enhance the intake of sweet solutions. For instance, the signals of hedonic sensation which enhance food and liquid intake are lost after the subdiaphragmatic vagotomy. A microstructural analysis of licking behavior of rats with abdominal vagotomy showed that the decrease of the size of a milk meal was due to a more rapid decline in the rate of licking during the meal\[[@ref22]\]. These results collectively indicate that there is an inhibitory effect of vagotomy on the intake of sweet solutions in rats. This result is consistent with data on the effects of vagotomy on food intake\[[@ref16]\]. This previous study showed that vagotomy decreased the amount of food intake and reduced body mass gain in rats. The inhibition of food and fluid intake following vagotomy might be due to the enhanced strength of an extravagally-mediated negative feedback signal from the gastrointestinal tract\[[@ref22]\]. It is known that negative feedback signals, which inhibit an animal's food intake, are mediated by both the vagal and humoral pathways. The effect of vagotomy may contribute to the loss of a feeding signal carried by vagal afferent neurons, or to altered humoral signals, for example, increased production of a satiety hormone\[[@ref20]\]. The vagal and humoral pathways transmitting visceral information thus play a reciprocal-balancing role in the control and guidance of ingestive behavior in animals. This is also a consequence of the interaction of visceral and taste information in the central nervous system (*e.g*. nucleus of the solitary tract, parabrachial nucleus and the central amygdala).

Interestingly, the sham-surgery group rats in this study drank more saccharin solution than either sucrose solution or distilled water, but there was no significant difference between intake of saccharin, sucrose or distilled water in rats in the vagotomy group. Sucrose and saccharin are commonly used as sweet compounds in research regarding sweet taste. Although normal rats experience the sweet sensation when they drink a solution of either of these two compounds, the perception of these two tastants is different. Saccharin is an artificial sweetener, and it results in little visceral information after consumption. In contrast, sucrose is a natural sweetener and it can generate much visceral information following intake\[[@ref44][@ref45][@ref46]\]. The information processing of the central nervous system following ingestion of these two compounds is therefore different. Chen *et al*\[[@ref47]\] reported that ingestion of sucrose induced a significant increase in c-Fos protein expression in the nucleus of the solitary tract and in the parabrachial nucleus compared with that in response to saccharin. This enhanced intensity of Fos expression is a response to the integrated effects of the sweet taste sensation and post-ingestive signals caused by ingestion of a sucrose solution. Some data also showed that the degree of preference to a sucrose concentration higher than 10% (about 0.3 mol/L) in rats was decreased\[[@ref48]\]. This may be due to the "unhappy" feeling, and the level of satiety caused by drinking sucrose solution of a high concentration, which reduces further intake of this solution\[[@ref49]\]. In contrast, the post-ingestive factors in response to saccharin intake are less than those of the sucrose intake. Post-ingestive factors induce transmission of general visceral information, most of which is conducted to the central nervous system by the vagal nerves. A subset of these factors is negative feedback signals which can lead to a reduction in further intake of the compound in question. All of these factors must be considered to explain why the rats drank more saccharin than either sucrose or distilled water. For the rats with intact vagal nerves, the strength of hedonic perception is greater for the 0.005 mol/L saccharin solution than for either 0.5 mol/L sucrose or distilled water. For the total subphragmatic vagotomized animals, the situation is different. The vagotomized animals drank similar amounts of 0.5 mol/L sucrose, 0.005 mol/L saccharin and distilled water. This indicates that although the animals still perceive the sweet taste after ingestion of sucrose and saccharin, as a result of vagotomy the sweet sensation is no longer a motivation to drive the thirsty rats to drink more fluid. Vagotomy thus eliminates the difference of hedonic perception caused by the sweet sensation of these fluids. This is consistent with an experiment conducted using food intake tests. When rats with vagotomy were administrated three types of food (food with the original taste sensation, food adulterating with saccharin, or food adulterated with quinine hydrochloride), the rats ingested the same amount of food\[[@ref50]\], suggesting that food intake was no longer regulated by the gustatory information centers in the central nervous system, particularly the hedonic aspect of the food. It further suggests that the vagal nerves play an important role in the daily regulation of food and fluid intake.

We also measured body mass during this 1-week test in rats undergoing subdiaphragmatic vagotomy and those undergoing the sham operation. Our results showed that there was no difference in body mass between any of the groups before or after the 1-week behavioral test. This is consistent with previous experimental results\[[@ref21]\] which showed that there was no significant difference in body mass change between a vagotomy group and control group from postoperative days 5 to 14. The influence of vagotomy on body mass gain may be a long-term effect. Mordes *et al*\[[@ref16]\] found that vagotomized animals maintained a body weight 14--30% less than controls due to decreased food intake over the period from 30--300 days. In the present study, the recovery period after surgery is approximately two weeks; this may be the reason that we did not see a difference in body mass gain between the vagotomy and sham-surgery groups. A difference in body weight gain might be expected if we performed the behavioral intake test for a longer period of time.

In conclusion, intake of a sweet solution was not only related to the quality of the taste compounds (different compounds have differential properties of gustatory hedonic sensation), but also associated with the function of the vagal nerves. The loss of vagal nerve function inhibited the intake of sweet-tasting solutions through two essential factors. Dysfunction of the vagal nerves abolished the difference in hedonic perception of the different compounds, while vagotomy enhanced the strength of extravagally-mediated negative feedback signals from the intestine. The vagal nerves therefore play an important role in the gustatory psychological perception of the tastants and in the regulation of intake of sweet solutions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-4}
=====================

Design {#sec2-5}
------

A neurobehavioral study.

Time and setting {#sec2-6}
----------------

The experiments were performed at the laboratory in the Institute of Neurobiology, Henan University, China from December 2011 to May 2012.

Materials {#sec2-7}
---------

Thirty-six 3-month-old male Sprague-Dawley rats, weighing 200--220 g, were provided by the Laboratory Animal Center of Henan University College of Medicine, China (license No. 08-016). The rats were housed separately in polycarbonate cages in a colony room except during recovery from surgery, when they were housed in stainless steel hanging wire cages. The rats were maintained in a room in 12-hour light: dark cycle at 20--25°C, which was automatically controlled. They were allowed free access to food and water. All the manipulations were performed during the light phase. The animals were housed in the above environments for 5 days prior to surgery. The protocols were performed in accordance with the *Guidance Suggestions for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals*, formulated by the Ministry of Science and Technology of China\[[@ref51]\].

Methods {#sec2-8}
-------

### Subdiaphragmatic vagotomy {#sec3-1}

All animals were fasted for 12 hours before surgery. The rats were deeply anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of 2% sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg). For the rats receiving bilateral subdiaphragmatic vagotomy, the surgery was conducted according to a previously published method\[[@ref16]\]. Briefly, a longitudinal midline incision was made, and the liver was exposed after the skin and muscle were opened. The left lobes of the liver were pulled out from the peritoneal cavity, held aside, and covered with saline gauze. The stomach was gently pushed aside toward the posterior of the animal to expose the esophagus. Under a surgical microscope (Shanghai Batuo Instrument Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) with 20 × magnification, the left and right vagus nerves (located anterior and posterior to the esophagus) were separated. The left and right trunks were identified and transected immediately below the diaphragm, and a length of nerve of approximately 1 cm was excised.

For the rats receiving the sham operations, the surgical procedures were identical except that the vagus nerves were visualized and, rather than being transected, were subjected to gentle traction applied to their fascial investiture. The stomach and lobes of the liver were then pulled back to their original place. The abdomen was closed with absorbable sutures and the skin was closed with surgical sutures. The wound was sterilized and penicillin was injected. Rats were returned to their home cage and maintained on their daily diet.

### Animal training {#sec3-2}

The rats were allowed to recover from the surgery for 14 days, followed by water intake training for 4 consecutive days\[[@ref52]\]. Briefly, the rats were allowed free access to water from 10:00 until 15:00, and then the water bottle was removed from the cage for water deprivation. The animals were habituated to this water intake training for 4 days and there was no food restriction during this training.

### Test procedures {#sec3-3}

Body mass was recorded at the end of water intake training. Each group of animals was semi-randomly divided into three subgroups according to the type of gustatory solution: 0.5 mol/L sucrose (Xi'an Chemical Reagent Factory, Xi'an, Shaanxi Province, China), 0.005 mol/L saccharin (Zhengzhou Reagent Factory, Zhengzhou, Henan Province, China) or distilled water. Each animal was given the appropriate solution for drinking from 10:00 until 11:00. The weight of the bottle was measured with an electrical balance (Shanghai Youzhongheng Electronic Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China) before and after being given to the rat. The amount of solution consumed during this 1-hour period was calculated. The bottle containing the test solution was replaced with a bottle containing water at 11:00. The animals were allowed free access to water until 15:00. The water bottles were removed from the cage for water deprivation until 10:00 the next morning. This procedure was conducted for 7 consecutive days. The average intake for each animal was calculated as the amount of solution consumed by the animal during this 1-hour period. The body mass of each animal was measured at the end of the experiment.

### Statistical analysis {#sec3-4}

All data were expressed as mean ± SEM and analyzed using SPSS 13.0 software (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). The volume of solution intake was analyzed using a two-way group (between subjects) × solution (within subjects) analysis of variance to assess the main group and solution effects and their interaction. *t*-tests of independent samples were used to analyze the group differences for each of the three solutions. One-way analysis of variance was applied to detect differences in intake between vagotomy and sham-surgery groups, as well as to compare group differences in body mass before and after the 1-week behavioral test. The rejection criterion (*e.g*., alpha) for all statistical tests was set at the conventional value of 0.05.
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